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Table S1. Mean daily precipitation estimated as the mean of daily precipitation at the
three SMHI stations near Åre: Medstugan, Digernäset and Vallbo, and mean, median,
standard  deviation  (1σ),  maximum,  and  minimum precipitation  values  for  the  three













Jun28 2.1 Aug05 13.0
Jun29 1.1 Aug06 9.9
Jun30 8.0 Aug08 0.2
Jul03 2.3 Aug09 1.8
Jul05 1.1 Aug10 1.8
Jul06 1.5 Aug11 0.7
Jul07 3.4 Aug12 0.2
Jul08 0.5 Aug13 1.3
Jul11 0.5 Aug14 2.6
Jul12 1.6 Aug17 7.2
Jul13 4.5 Aug18 12.1
Jul14 0.1 Aug19 0.7
Jul15 5.1 Aug20 6.2
Jul17 10.4 Aug21 7.2
Jul18 1.3 Aug22 2.7
Jul19 0.7 Aug23 3.3
Jul20 0.3 Aug24 3.3
Jul22 1.9 Aug25 2.0
Jul23 1.3 Aug26 1.3
Jul25 4.3 Aug27 0.6
Jul26 1.9 Aug28 0.2
Jul27 1.3 Aug30 0.9
Jul29 4.2 Aug31 0.6
Jul30 1.6 Sep01 0.4
Jul31 3.0 Sep02 0.5
Aug01 3.7 Sep07 0.1
Aug02 1.3 Sep08 0.1
Aug03 3.1 Sep09 0.2
Aug04 9.5 Sep11 1.4
Statistics considering the 77-day period
Station Combining thethree stations Medstugan Digernäset Vallbo
Mean (mm) 2 3 2 2
Median (mm) 1 0 0 1
1σ (mm) 3 6 4 4
Maximum (mm) 13 26 23 19
Minimum (mm) 0 0 0 0.0
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Table S2. Days in which fog was present at the sampling site and mean liquid water content
γ(H2O), for each sample interval.
Sample Date Mean γ(H2O)) 
(g m−3)







F2 Jul08 0.42 Aug16Jul013 Aug17
F3 Jul14 0.23 Aug18
F4 Jul15 0.37 Aug19Jul16 Aug20
F5 Jul17 0.32 Aug21































F11 Aug12 0.02 Sep12
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Figure S1. 7-day back-trajectories  for samples a)  R3, b) R4, c)  R11, and d) R14. Start
altitude is at an elevation of 500 m above ground level (a. g. l.). Each colour represents a
back-trajectory restarted each 48 h: initial back-trajectory (red line and triangles), restarted
after 48 h (blue line and squares), and restarted after 96 h (green line and circles).
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Figure S2. 7-day back-trajectories for samples a) R0, b) R2, c) R5, d) R6, e) R7, and f)
R10. Start altitude is at an elevation of 500 m above ground level (a. g. l.). Each colour
represents  a  back-trajectory  restarted  each  48  h:  initial  back-trajectory  (red  line  and
triangles), restarted after 48 h (blue line and squares), and restarted after 96 h (green line
and circles).
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